
Introducing… 

turn on speakers 



‘Local Business Heroes’ 

a Revolutionary Cause Marketing Program 



 Cause Marketing is… 

 the Marriage of Marketing & Meaning. 

“83% of consumers want more products, services  
and retailers they use to support causes”  

*source 2010 Cone Cause Evolution Study 



 Our cause marketing program is making news! 



How can we drive sales for your company in 2012? 



We have 120,000+ passionate  
Las Vegas area supporters  

who donate to us 
throughout the year 



Let us introduce your company to them. 

Let them know you’re a  
great corporate citizen. 

That you care about your community. 



For less than 5¢ per household 

we promote your company in several ways… 



we help shoppers find your company 

 
Online 

 



 
we create exciting promotions 

that generate buzz! 
 

 

Via Social Media 
 



2 ‘mobile blasts’ per month! 

 

We Give You the Power  

of Mobile Marketing 
 

A great way to promote last minute offers! 



Note: * logo placement  and size as shown is for illustration purposes only and may vary somewhat on actual truck(s) 
** company logos shown are for illustration purposes only and some may not be actual cause-marketing partners in your area 

Thousands of Impressions via BBBS Trucks  

We deliver your brand into the heart of communities! 

BBBS is Supported by these Local Business Heroes! 



Plus…when BBBS drivers pick up donated goods 

they deliver a tax receipt  
with your message on it 

to 10,000+ Las Vegas  

area homes per month!  



Your 
message 
hand 
delivered  
by BBBS is 
much more 
effective 
than ‘junk 
mail’ 

A tax 
receipt/ 
thank you 
card 



 

At BBBS Events 

Meet potential customers at BBBS events! 



Cauz-FX will handle  
all the details! 

 
And Finally… We Manage Everything! 

 
Relax. 

Busy? 



So to Recap…  

We  
will 
promote 
your 
company online on the road via social media at live events via door to door and with mobile marketing 



for less than 5¢ per household! 

You can promote your company, 

help create a positive future 

and 

Imagine? 

drive sales 

for youth in our community 

Local Business Hero 



Special introductory offer of $495 per month 

 

 

of which 30% goes directly to BBBS programs 

 

Program Fee 



for just a flyer via ‘junk mail’ 

That’s less than other companies charge 



There are only 24 spaces available. 

And they are going fast.  

So contact us TODAY! 




